
St. Louis Catholic Church  
SaintLouisParish.org                   

Parish Office 
2907 Popkins Lane 

Alexandria, VA 22306 
Phone: 703-765-4421 

Office Hours:   Mon - Fri 
9:30am - 1:00pm 
1:30pm - 5:30pm 

St. Louis School 
703-768-7732 

St. Vincent De Paul Helpline 
703-765-0050 

Pastor: Rev. Keith O’Hare
Parochial Vicars: 

Rev. Mark Mullaney
Rev. Andrew Haissig

Misa en Español  
Domingo 3:00pm 

Confesiones: Dom. 2:15pm-3:00pm 
Grupo de Oración  

Sábado 6:30pm 

Poor Clare Monastery 
703-768-4918 

2505 Stone Hedge Drive 
Mass Every Day 

7:00am (Gregorian chant) 
Sunday Devotions 

Eucharistic Exposition 
8:00am - 4:00pm  
Rosary 4:00pm 

Benediction 4:30pm

Pro  Deo  et  Pro  Patria

April 4, 2021 ~ Easter Sunday

"He is not here, 

for he has been 

raised just as  

he said.”  

 Matthew 28:6

Sunday Mass  
 7:30am        8:45am 

10:30am Traditional Ad Orientem 
12:30pm Chant Schola  

Saturday Mass 
 8:45am  

5:30pm Vigil Mass 
Monday-Friday Mass 

6:30am       8:45am 

Confessions 
Mon-Sat:  9:15am 

Wednesday:  6:30pm 
Saturday: 4:30pm-5:30pm 
Sunday: 8:30am-9:15am 

http://www.saintlouisparish.org


Dear Friends, 

Happy Easter to all of you! “He is risen as he said!” (Matt 28:6) Resurrexit sicut dixit! There has not come - before or after 
- another like Jesus Christ!  No other religion on earth has as its founder a person who has suffered, died, and risen from 
the dead.  He said, “I am the way, the truth, and the life.” (John 14:6)  And by his resurrection he has proven the truth of 
each one of those words.   

As we see the new life all around us in the season of Spring, we know that there is Light at the end of this tunnel of a 
pandemic year.  That Light is Jesus!   

If you are here after being away from the Church, welcome back!  The Church is your home and the Lord embraces you 
and wants to walk with you in your spiritual journey.  Easter is a new beginning and we all need new beginnings!   

The joy of this Easter Sunday flows into the days of this coming week: I look forward to seeing you for a 
multi-cultural, multi-generational evening of fun this Friday for our first ever parish “G.I.G.” Night!  Then 
next Sunday brings us the feast of Divine Mercy.  See you all Friday and next Sunday! 

Your Pastor,  

Father O’Hare 

PASTOR’S REFLECTION

SPIRITUALITY

Divine Mercy Sunday 
Next Sunday after the 12:30pm Mass there will 

be Eucharistic Adoration  
and the chanting of the Divine Mercy Chaplet.  

"My Heart overflows with great mercy for souls, and 
especially for poor sinners. If only they could understand that 

I am the best of Fathers to them and that it is for them that 
the Blood and Water flowed from My Heart as from a fount 
overflowing with mercy. The greater the sinner, the greater 

the right he has to My mercy.”   

(Jesus’ words spoken in a mystical revelation to  
Saint Faustina Kowalska, as recorded in her diary)

Adoration Every Friday 

9:15am ~ 7pm 

Benediction at 6:45pm



        

FELLOWSHIP

Come to our first parish 
G.I.G. 

God Is Good !
What: Night of Fun for all ages!

When: Friday, April 9th (6:30pm - 9:30pm)

Where: St. Louis Church parking lot

Who: All parishioners and their friends

Why: Because it’s Easter Week!  

Live DJ!

Face-painting for kids!

Fresh-cooked food!

Movie on a Giant Screen!

Fun starts 
at 6:30pm

 Movie 
begins at 

8pm

Event fre
e 

of charge!



Prayer for the Homebound 
Lord, you have a special love for those who are weak, infirm, and dependent. Bless 
the homebound parishioners of our parish as they carry their daily crosses.  May our 

prayers bring them strength and consolation, and the Sacraments sanctify and inspire 
them.  We ask this through Christ our Lord.  Amen.  This week we pray especially for 

the following homebound parishioners: Mary Blanes, John Paul Charbonneau, 
Andrew Corrigan, Elaine Davidson, John “Jack” Davis, and Anna Dodson.

SERVICE

Pilgrimage to the Holy Land  
with Father Mullaney 

 October 31 - NOvember 13, 2021 
(Jordan and Israel) 

Have you ever considered going on a pilgrimage to the Holy Land? Here’s your chance! 
This is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to see the region where Jesus lived and 
performed miracles, and immerse yourself in the culture of the Middle East. The 
Scriptures will take on a new depth once you've seen these holy sites. This pilgrimage 
focuses on spiritual opportunities, with daily Mass and prayer to allow each pilgrim to 
grow closer to God at their own pace. Heidi has decades of experience leading tours to 
the Holy Lands which insures that our time is well-spent, maximizing the sights seen. 
Moderate November temperatures, along with good food and beautiful exotic lands 
make this a great time to visit. Come explore the land where Jesus walked and lived. 
See what God has planned just for you in the Holy 
Land! 
  
$3,580.00 includes air/taxes/fees from Dulles;  deluxe 
bus transportation, 1st class hotels in double or triple 
rooms with private bath; Half Board (breakfast and 
dinner) daily; 3 lunches and a special mid-East feast; 
English-speaking licensed Christian Tour guides; all 
entrance fees as shown on the itinerary; Daily Mass 
and spiritual direction; all tips (drivers, guides, hotels 
and dining services), and Jordan visa.  Contact Heidi 
Watson at gvthnks@aol.com for more information.

mailto:gvthnks@aol.com


LEARNING

Weekly Bible study, led by John and Lina Gray  
will resume on April 18 

 Sundays after the 8:45am Mass in the gym 

The coronavirus pandemic has had devastating economic consequences for struggling 
families who live in our community. Throughout this difficult time, the St. Louis Society of St. 
Vincent de Paul (StVdeP) has been there to help. Many men and women who called our 
helpline had lost their jobs or were forced to work reduced hours because of the pandemic. Some 
were parents, unable to work to provide for their children because multiple family members had 
contracted the virus. Between March 1 and mid-June, StVdeP helped 45 families, providing 
$25,280 for rent, utilities, and other emergency needs. We thank God for generous St. Louis 
parishioners whose donations enabled us to assist these families. The need is great. If you are 
wondering how you can make a difference in our neighborhoods, please consider offering your 
financial support to our work. You can make regular or one-time contributions through Faith 
Direct, the parish envelope offering, or by placing donations in the Poor Box, located in the church 
vestibule during Mass. Any amount is appreciated. 

Is the Resurrection true?   

Three truths are so strong that they are accepted by serious historians of all stripes: 
1. The tomb in which Jesus was buried was discovered empty by a group of women on the Sunday following the 

crucifixion. 
2. Jesus' disciples had real experiences with one whom they believed was the risen Christ. 
3. As a result of the preaching of these disciples, which had the resurrection at its center, the Christian church was 

established and grew.  
Virtually all scholars who deal with the resurrection, whatever their school of thought, assent to these three truths. We will 
see that the resurrection of Christ is the best explanation for each of them individually. But then we will see, even more 
significantly, that when these facts are taken together we have an even more powerful case for the resurrection--because 
the skeptic will not have to explain away just one historical fact, but three. These three truths create a strongly woven, 
three chord rope that cannot be broken.  (Excerpt from “Historical Evidence for the Resurrection,” by Matt Perman)

SPECIAL NOTICE

Evening of Recollection for Women  
moved this month to the 2nd Thursday 

All women are invited to a monthly evening of prayer, 
confessions, a spiritual talk, Eucharistic Adoration, and 
social time on Thursday, April 8 
at 7pm. 

See you there!   

For info contact the parish office 

Evening of Recollection for Men  
3rd Thursday of the Month! 

All men are invited to a monthly evening of prayer, 
confessions, a spiritual talk, Eucharistic Adoration, and 
social time on the 3rd Thursday of 
the month at 7pm. 

See you there!   
Next one will be on April 15 

For info contact the parish office 

Parish Office will be closed on Monday, April 5th



STEWARDSHIP

New Weekly Maintenance Fund 

St. Louis Parish is a family and every 
family has to save up for future expenses!  
Starting in late January we now internally 
set aside 10% of the weekly offertory 
collection in support of two upcoming 
important Facilities Improvements: 

1) The roof repair of our beloved historic 
Walsh Hall; additional interior 
improvements and repairs. 

2) Complete re-paving of the entire 
parking lot.   

As you see the thermometer rise each 
week, you are reminded that your 
donations really do make a lasting 
difference!  As a parish family we can do 
this if we all do our part!  

Current photo of interior damage  

Walsh Hall roof

To make an online gi! or pledge, visit
www.arlingtondiocese.org

Or text “BLA” to "#$%&'#%()##

Or scan here to make a donation:

C AT HO L I C  D IO C E S E  O F  A R L I N G T O N

2 0 2 1  B I S HO P ’ S  L E N T E N  A P P E A L

Participating in the Bishop’s Lenten Appeal (BLA) is an 
opportunity for us to imitate Christ and to bear witness to 
His transforming love. By sharing our gi!s, we help those 
whose needs are the greatest: the poor and the vulnerable. 
Our gi!s also demonstrate our commitment to promoting 
the sanctity of life, the teaching of our Catholic faith, our 
service to the youth and vocations for the Priesthood.

If your circumstances allow, I respectfully ask 
you to consider a sacrificial pledge to the 
BLA this year. May Our Lord Jesus bless you 
as together, in His name, we encourage one 
another by word and deed!

!""% of all donations received for the BLA are restricted 
gi#s to be used within the diocese for the sole benefit of the 

programs and ministries outlined below.

This chart reflects projected !"!# BLA funding for $#%&%' Million
which is allocated to these various areas.

Seminarian education and support, Vocation Awareness 
Programs, Permanent Diaconate Program!"#

Programs, o$ces and ministries that assist our %" parishes and
& missions, and '(&""+ parish, school and diocesan personnel)!#

Catholic Charities, parish subsidies and other charitable 
works that assist people in need))#

Youth, Campus and Young Adult Ministries))#

Catholic Schools, O$ce of Divine Worship and Religious
Education Programs))#

O$ce of Marriage, Family and Respect Life and the Tribunal*#

Support to the Virginia Catholic Conference and Chancery o$ces 
assisting the Bishop as he leads our parishes and the diocese+#

Diocesan development and communication programs,#

Spanish Apostolate and Multicultural Ministries,#

San Damiano Spiritual Life Center!#

Evangelization e-orts including: INOVA Hospital Ministry,
Peace and Justice Commission, Charismatic Renewal
Ministry and our Dominican Republic Missions

'#

Parish/Diocesan properties and land development!#



YOUTH FORMATION

WORKCAMP 2021  
Sign Up Now! 

It’s time to sign up for WorkCamp 2021!  WorkCamp 
is a week-long experience organized by the Diocese 
of Arlington for high school teens.  It’s an 
unforgettable week of service, fellowship, 
inspirational talks, and fun!  To sign up and find out 
more information, contact Andrew Lane (Director of 
Youth Ministry) at ym@saintlouisparish.org, or call 
the parish office.  

We are very happy to announce that “BASH: Family Edition” will take place on Saturday, April 24 at Bull Run 
Special Events Center.  BASH is our largest gathering of Catholic middle school students (6th-8th graders) every year! 
This event is a celebration of our Catholic faith and love of the Lord.   We invite all middle school students and their 
families to participate in BASH: Family Edition. Family participation is encouraged to assist in maintaining an 
environment consistent with diocesan and state COVID regulations.  BASH: Family Edition will include a Sunday Vigil 
Mass with Bishop Burbidge as principal celebrant, keynotes by national speaker Jackie Francois Angel and Joel De 
Loera (new Director of the Spanish Apostolate), and a show by Christian illusionist Danny Ray.  A pizza dinner, ice 
cream, and event T-shirt will be provided to all participants, and we will have inflatables, a rock wall, local Catholic 
vendors, and a scavenger hunt.  Space is limited and pre-registration is required. Registration and payment is online 
and will open on Monday, March 29. There will be no refunds unless the event is canceled.  
Early Bird Rate (until April 9): $10 per person with a cap of $50 per family. 
Regular Rate (after April 9): $12.50 per person with a cap of $62.50 per family.

To register for BASH: go to  

https://www.arlingtondiocese.org/youth-

ministry/bash/

mailto:ym@saintlouisparish.org
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Open the gifts of Easter throughout the year

Why do Catholics 
bless themselves 
with holy water?

Discovering hope and joy in the Catholic faith. ��April 2021

   The practice of blessing 
oneself with holy water 
harkens back to the 
washing rituals of the 
Old Testament Jews, 
who had to bathe 
before entering the 
temple.
   Today, when we 
bless ourselves with 

holy water, it brings to mind our own 
baptism. It was at our baptism that 

our souls were washed clean of 
original sin and we were 
of!cially made members of 
the Church. We also 
received the gift of faith. 
In blessing ourselves, we 

renew our baptismal 
promise.

   Easter is the highest Sunday 
throughout the year, but each Sunday 
is a chance to celebrate a “little Easter.” 
We can live the gifts of the 
Resurrection 
each Sunday of 
the year:
   Death doesn’t 
have the last 
word. Easter 
means that we 
can face each day 
with joy, knowing 
that Jesus paved the 
way to Heaven for 
those who choose to 
follow Him. Refuse to worry 
about earthly matters and share 
your joy with friends, family, 
colleagues.
   Jesus offers peace the world can’t 
give. Jesus ascended to Heaven and left 
everything behind. We follow his 
example when we detach from worldly 
concerns and care more about God’s 

will than our own. If we seek God 
before everything else, we can join 
Him in His Heavenly kingdom.
  We place our faith in the Holy 

Spirit. “Those 
who have come 

into genuine 
contact with Christ 
cannot keep him 
for themselves, 
they must proclaim 
him” (Pope St. 
John Paul II). At 

Pentecost, the Holy 
Spirit inspired the 

apostles to bring 
thousands to Baptism. Call 

upon the Holy Spirit to help 
you bring Jesus to others through 
words, actions, and compassion.
   Forgiveness is ours for the asking. 
Jesus bore the punishment for our 
sins. That means no matter what we 
have done, Jesus is ready to forgive. 
All we have to do is ask.

For His love
      Each day, offering our very best to 

God raises all of our efforts to the 
level of a prayer. He rewards our 

dedication with peace, joy, and 
awareness of His presence in 
all that we do. 

Choose companions well
Delilah had to know the 

secret of Samson’s 
strength but 
God had 
forbidden him 
to reveal it. 
“And when she 
pressed him hard 
with her words day after day, 
and urged him, his soul was 
vexed to death” (Judges 16:16). 
He gave in and it was his 
undoing. Don’t let anyone – 
friend or family – pressure you 
into violating God’s 
commandments.

Hold hope
   “When a man has died, were he 
to live again, all the days of my 
drudgery I would wait, until my 
relief should come” Job 14:14. 
Despite all his misery, Job clung 
to the one truth that also 
gives us hope – 
salvation. God 
offers the hope of 
being with Him 
forever.

Rev. Keith O'Hare, Pastor
Saint Louis Catholic Church
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   In many dioceses around the 
country, the obligation to attend Mass 
in person remains lifted while the 
pandemic lasts. Still, !nding ways to 
celebrate the Eucharist – in person, if it 

can be done safely, or 
online – has spiritual 
bene!ts during dif!cult 
times.
   “Do this in memory 
of me” is the only 

direct order Jesus gave to 
His followers. That means 

God is the one who initiates this 
encounter with us. And when God asks 
us to do something, it is smart to do it.
   Sanctify the day. Participating in 
Mass on Sunday still helps to ful!ll the 
Third Commandment obligation to 
keep holy the Sabbath day and sanctify 
the day.
   You’re a baptized person needed by 
your community. “For where two or 
three are gathered together in my name, 
there am I in the midst of them" 
(Matthew 18:20). We help worship 
God just by being there.
   You get “take out.” The homily gives 
the Gospel relevance to our lives. Then 
we have something to act on in the 
coming week.

   April 4 – Easter Sunday. The 
solemnity that marks Jesus’ 
Resurrection. It is the most important 
feast in the Church year.
   April 11 - St. Stanislaus (1079). As 
Bishop of Krakow in 1072, St. 
Stanislaus attempted to reform the 
violent and depraved king of Poland, 
Boleslas II. When his efforts failed, he 
excommunicated the king. In 
retaliation, Boleslas murdered the saint 
as he said Mass.
   April 11 – Divine Mercy Sunday. In 
1931, Jesus appeared to St. Faustina 

and asked that the Sunday after Easter 
become the “Feast of Mercy.” Jesus 
promised that anyone who honors him 
as the King of Mercy and prays The 
Chaplet of Divine Mercy – the prayer he 
gave to St. Faustina – will receive special 
graces and great mercy.
   April 21 – St. Anselm (1109). A native 
of Italy, St. Anselm initially enjoyed a 
luxurius life at court. After his mother 
died, he became a monk in France and 
reluctantly became bishop of 
Canterbury, 
England. He was 
exiled for 
rebuf!ng the king’s 
interference in 
Church matters.

   St. Therese of Lisieux con!ded that, "For me 
prayer is a surge of the heart, it is a simple look 
towards Heaven, it is a cry of recognition and of 
love, embracing both trial and joy." Adding 
short, heartfelt prayers to our daily activities can 
help us glance toward Heaven throughout the 
day:
   The Jesus Prayer – “Lord Jesus Christ, Son of 
God, have mercy on me, a sinner.” Try repeating it 
100 times a day.
   “Teach me, O Lord, to do your will, for you are my 

God.” Say this when beginning a chore, task, 
or project.
   “May the souls of the faithful departed, through 
the mercy of God, rest in peace.” A prayer for the 
souls in Purgatory.
   “Jesus, meek and humble of heart, make my 
heart like yours.” Pray this for humility and love.
   “Pray for us, O Holy Mother of God, that we 
may be made worthy of the promises of Christ.” 
She is always willing to help.

       “Thy will be done.” It’s what Jesus said.

Cast looks toward Heaven throughout the day

   This Gospel tells of our 
relationship with God. Jesus is 
the Good Shepherd and we 
are His "ock.
   Today society tells us 
that it is good be 
independent and answer 
to no one. We are 
encouraged to please 
ourselves and follow our 
own desires. However, 
there is no one to turn to for 
guidance and comfort when 
circumstances go bad. There is no 
shepherd.
   In Jesus’ day, a shepherd lived with 
the sheep, cared for them, and even put 
himself at risk to keep them safe. He 

tended them in a "ock 
for safety, to protect them 

from predators. The shepherd 
was trusted and familiar, so that 

the sheep knew His voice and 
followed him but no other. 
   Jesus is the Good 
Shepherd for all of 
humanity. In this Gospel 
Jesus de!ned the role of a 
shepherd. He predicted how 
he would !ll that role by 
giving His life for His sheep. 
But he looked beyond the 

sheepfold of Israel. His hope is 
to have one "ock and one shepherd 
for the whole world. That "ock is the 
Church which he founded.

John 10:11-18, 
Jesus Is the Good Shepherd

Why should I 
participate in Mass 
if it’s not required?





ST. LOUIS SCHOOL

Principal Anne Dyke      ~      www.stlouisschool.org      ~      703-768-7732 

Eternal Rest 
Grant Unto Her, 

O Lord!

Nena Heyrana 

Monday Acts 2:14, 22-33; Ps 16:1-2a and 5, 7-8, 9-10, 
11; Mt 28:8-15

Tuesday Acts 2:36-41; Ps 33:4-5, 18-19, 20 and 22;
Jn 20:11-18

Wednesday Acts 3:1-10; Ps 105:1-2, 3-4, 6-7, 8-9; 
Lk 24:13-35

Thursday Acts 3:11-26; Ps 8:2ab and 5, 6-7, 8-9;
Lk 24:35-48

Friday Acts 4:1-12; Ps 118:1-2 and 4, 22-24, 25-27a;
Jn 21:1-14

Saturday Acts 4:13-21; Ps 118:1 and 14-15ab, 16-18,
19-21; Mk 16:9-15

Sunday Second Sunday of Easter
Sunday of Divine Mercy
Acts 4:32-35; Ps 118:2-4, 13-15, 22-24;
1 Jn 5:1-6; Jn 20:19-31

LET US PRAY FOR ONE ANOTHER

Monday, April 5 
6:30am, NO MASS 
7:00am, +Margaret Keil 
8:45am, Intentions of Leonard Cuddy 
Tuesday, April 6 
6:30am, NO MASS 
7:00am, Intentions of Alexander Rosario 
8:45am, Intentions of Leonard Cuddy  
Wednesday, April 7 
6:30am, NO MASS 
7:00am, Intentions of Katherine Blakeman 
8:45am, Intentions of Chris and Wendy Pugh 
Thursday, April 8 
6:30am, NO MASS 
7:00am, Intentions of Wesley Rosario 
8:45am, +Patricia Davis 

Friday, April 9 
6:30am, NO MASS 
7:00am, Intentions of Diane Rosario’s 
Grandchildren 
8:45am, + Ludwig E. Lippert, Jr. 
Saturday, April 10 
7:00am, Intentions of Wesley Rosario 
8:45am, Intentions of Susan Lippert 
5:30pm, +Norman J. Brusnahan 
Sunday, April 11 
7:00am, Intentions of Diane Rosario 
7:30am, +Laurence Padmawansa 
8:45am,  Intentions of Stella Davis 
10:30am, Intentions of People of St. Louis  
12:30pm, +Ludwig E. Lippert Jr. 
3:00pm,   +Intentions of Miguel A. Reyes Jr. 

http://www.stlouisschool.org


Your Ad 

Here

       Contact Ignacio at 

 admin@saintlouisparish.org

PABLO’S PAINTING, INC 
Residential Interior & Exterior 

Drywall Repair-Power Washing 
Carpentry - Ext. 

Leaf and Snow Removal 
571-278-1548 

PabloTPaintingInc@yahoo.com 

CUNNINGHAM TURCH FUNERAL HOME
Where caring, compassion and elegance come together 

cunninghamfuneralhome.net 
811 Cameron St. Alexandria                                   703-549-1800

          monicasims100@gmail.com 
34  Years  Helping  Families  Make  Educated  Home  Decisions 

 FREE  Home  Analysis  &  Future  Planning 

MONICA SIMS 
 NVAR Top Producer 

   Associate Broker, Parishioner 

 703 - 626 - 1212

Your Ad can appear here next Sunday!! 

Support St. Louis Parish!! 

Urban 
REDEUX 

Junque, funk, furnishings 
Wendy Wells-Finn 
Owner 
8742 Cooper Road 
Alexandria, VA 22309 

St. Louis Parishioner 
(703)780-4301 

wenwells1@yahoo.com 

Woodlawn Tree Service
JIM NELSON, Professional Arborist

Serving N. VA Since 1977 - Fully Insured

7ULPPLQJ���),5(:22'
'HDG�:RRGLQJ���6KUXEEHU\�&DUH
7UHH�	�6WXPS�5HPRYDOV���3UXQLQJ

703-780-8040

www.woodlawntree.com

SUMMERSPECIAL!
With This Coupon

Ex. 9/30/18

15% OFF
WINTER 
SPECIAL 
15% OFF 
With this Coupon 

Ex. 3/31/21 

Theresa Kritcher 
Artist 

Paintings, Prints,  
 Gift Ideas

703-509-7306
terricolor@aol.com 

St. Louis Parishioner

Your Ad 

Here

Your Ad 

Here

 (703)587-5679   carlosturcios21@gmail.com

Family-Owned Business  
serving DC, MD, and 

Northern VA 
Since 1985

Personally recommended  

by Fr. O’Hare

Perso
nally 

recommended  

by F
r. O

’Hare

mailto:monicasims100@gmail.com
http://cunninghamfuneralhome.net
mailto:terricolor@aol.com
mailto:carmen@saintlouisparish.org

